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As I sit and contemplate my article for this month’s
newsletter the outside temperature is 55 degrees. How
quickly the summer months passed. Even though the
weather is still nice enough to get on the boat for the
weekend, it’s just not the same as when the weather is
warm. Apparently it’s hard for some to give up on warmer
weather as I see people wearing shorts and boat shoes
along with sweatshirts. For the rest of us it means a transition to warmer clothes for those cooler days. Since I
love ―sweater‖ weather and I don’t have to do any yard
work like raking leaves, I always enjoy this time of year.
The crispness of the air, the church and school bazaars
and other signs of fall – such as the squadron’s annual
auction.
Rana Weaver, AP and Jennifer Presson, S are hard at
work getting everything ready for the auction 15 October
at the Magnolia Ruritan Club in Suffolk. They have been
busy ordering the food, planning the decorations to ―pretty
up‖ the tables, getting the bar items in order, and arranging for volunteers for the event. The only thing left to do is
for you, our members, to donate ―gently used‖ items,
maybe convince a business owner or two to donate an
item for auction and finally, for you to come out and enjoy
the fun – oh, you also need to bid on the items. This is
really the most important as without bids there wouldn’t be
any funds made. The evening is always lots of fun and
full of laughter. This will be the ―meeting‖ for October so
you should enjoy it since you don’t have to listen to me all
evening. Which moves us to the next topic – our new
meeting location.
As most of the members know, we have held the last
3 meetings at various locations throughout Suffolk and
Smithfield. While trying to find a restaurant with good
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food at a reasonable price, and that pleases the majority
of our member’s palates, we also have to consider that we
are a large group and still growing. It’s not easy for restaurants to serve 40/50 people in a short amount of time
and keep everyone happy. So taking everyone’s comments into consideration, the bridge discussed each location on how each meeting/dinner service went. Cowling’s
was definitely a ―no go‖ due to the small space. So that
left the decision between Anna’s Italian Restaurant and
George’s Steakhouse. While both restaurants are great
choices with good food at reasonable prices, George’s is
located in Suffolk and is logistically the better option. So
…(drum roll please) the clear winner is George’s. So
please be patient as your bridge works with George’s
management to work through the details for getting our
group served in a timely manner. As we get closer to the
November meeting, we will make sure everyone is in the
―know‖ on the details for the dinner part of the meeting.
I heard from a few members who attended the boat trip
to Hampton – another successful weekend. Thanks go
out to Matt and Kim for being OD’s for the trip and making
arrangements for the Friday night docktail party and Saturday’s dinner. Norman and I could not attend and I am
sorry I missed it. I really enjoy the Hampton cruise as this
is the location where we first came to love ―overnight‖
boating. See you at the auction.
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Administrative
Officer’s Report

Educational
Officer’s Report

Lt/C Matt Schulze, P

Lt/C Frank Brown, AP
Our first Weather Class held in a number of years began 4 October, led by P/C Art Aikin, N. 15 students are in
the class that is meeting at Paul D. Camp Community College in Suffolk.
For all our instructors for the Virginia State Safe Boating class, the 2011 Fall State Instructor Workshop and
Certification of New State Instructors will take place on
Tuesday, 1 Nov at 1830 hours. It will be held at Hoffman
Beverage Co, 5464 Greenwich Rd, Virginia Beach. It will
conclude by 2030 hours. If you are an instructor and also
are taking the Weather Class, the workshop will also be
held on Monday, 24 October at the Tabb Library, Long
Green Road (off Rte 134) in York county, same times.
The emphasis of the training this year is the new On Line
Event Management System … usually I register our
classes but it is good if someone else were aware of the
steps needed to do this too.
Coming up in the new year will be Instructor Development as several of our members have expressed an interest in becoming Instructors for our Safe Boating classes.
Also, a new class of interest is Engine Maintenance.
Plan on taking some classes – whether the Advanced
Grade classes or seminars. The 2-hour seminars are enjoyable (and there is NO TEST). Have an idea for a class?
Let me know. Call 357-5705 or e-mail at
frank.brown@gmal.com.

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2011- early 2012

Hi everyone!
Fall is already upon us and pretty soon it will be time
for boat winterizing. Try not to put it off too long. Trust
me, it’s no fun to do some of these tasks once cold
weather has set in.
We have a busy schedule this fall. The last cruise of
the year was the weekend of 1 October, to the Hampton
City Pier. The theme was Oktoberfest and Home brewed
beer was served to all who came and joined in the fun.
Thanks to all who came, both by boat and by car for doctails Friday and dinner Saturday!
Also, the annual auction is coming up in October so
get your donations in. The auction is always a good time
so come out and bid on all the priceless treasures. After
all, the proceeds help support the squadron throughout
the next year.
There is no general meeting scheduled for October
but November’s meeting will be held at George’s Restaurant in Suffolk. We will have a guest speaker from the
Nansemond River Preservation Society to brief us on
what their organization does and how we can get involved.
The weather class starts on 4 October and should be
a lot of fun.
That’s it for this month but as always, check the website for updates.

WEATHER—on going
Instructor: P/C Art Aikin, N
Location: PDCCC, Suffolk Campus

Oct-Dec, 2011

ADVANCED PILOTING (Tentative)
Instructor: P/C Fletcher Beadles, AP
Location: TBD
Cost approx $65.00

INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT
Instructors: Frank Brown & Lilly Stone
Dates TBA
Location: TBD
Cost $25.00

ENGINE MAINTENANCE
Instructors, Dates and Location: TBD
Cost approx $40.00

Freudian Slip!

Put education and fun on your calendar!
―Ocean: A body of water occupying about two-thirds of a
world made for man-who has no gills.”
-Ambrose Bierce
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What do you draw, and has
your water broken? This sign
would suggest that the town
of Stonington, Maine has
added a whole new meaning
to public facilities for cruisers!
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Subject: Boatin’ is fun..trip to NC
Executive
Officer’s Report

By Susan Faurot, S

Lt/C Mark Presson, P
As the boating season slows down, enjoy the fall
festivities in our area!

15 October:
The Age of Sail at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
Museum at 2 High Street in Portsmouth. Learn about the
history of ships and the impact on our local history. The
program is from 1000 to 1700 and is included with regular
admission.

15 October:
Heritage Harvest Festival at Chippokes Farm and
Forestry Museum. Visit the oldest continuously working
farm in America and be a part of this annual tradition!
Participate in old farm practices as they harvest, prepare
and process crops. Demonstrations include grinding,
preparing, cooking, and food preserving techniques. This
year’s festival will also feature: the Teddy Bear Express
trackless train (Free rides provided by Dominion Power)
crafters, vendors, alpacas, sheep, goats, and pumpkin
chuckin’. The festival will take place near our 1930’s era
sawmill, weather permitting form 1000 to 1500. Event rain
date is 22 October. Please call (757)295-3439 for more
information.

22 -23 October:
18th Annual Driver Days Fall Festival in Driver.
(Nansemond Parkway and Kings Highway) This free
event includes a parade, children's fair, live music,
cornhole tournament, hot dog eating contest,
refreshments, crafters and other vendors.

20-30 October:
Is the Battleship Wisconsin haunted? Since the ship’s
arrival in 2000, Nauticus staff have sometimes wondered
about the nature of certain mysterious sounds and
happenings aboard the Wisconsin. This Halloween
season, help us discover if BB-64 might be haunted with
an after hours ghost hunt below decks. You’ll explore
dark, creepy spaces that have never been open to the
public – if you dare! The hunt requires a physical ability to
climb steep ladder steps and navigate tight sub-deck
spaces. This experience is not suitable for children under
12, the claustrophobic or the faint of heart. Doors open at
1800 and tours begin at 1830. Tickets are limited. Tours
will run 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29 & 30 Oct; Thursdays 1830
p.m. – 2200; Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays 1830 – 2300.
Call (757) 664-1000 for more information.
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My good friend Carl & I plus both dogs took off at 1400
on my boat, Cdrs Folly, Friday Labor Day weekend to go
to Coinjock NC which is about 50 miles away for a three
day weekend with the Nansemond River Power Squadron. This involved first going thru the Great Bridge Locks
which we shared with a very large barge being side towed
by a tug boat. We passed under many bridges which
opened only on the hour & one on the 1/2 hour. There
were single, double swing bridges, or lift bridges. Fortunately by putting down my antennas I was able top sneak
under a couple of bridges. Once that was done the rest of
the five hours consisted of beautiful pristine calm water with undeveloped land full of nature on both side of
the waterway.
When we arrived my friends were partying & dancing
away to the live music on the dock. Saturday night we
had a wonderful prime rib dinner while others enjoyed a
verity of fresh fish dinner and more live music on the
dock. We enjoyed everyone's company as a beautiful day
came to a close. Sunday morning was time for us to start
the return trip home.
When we got a half a
mile away my propeller
broke & so we limped
back to the marina. My
friend Carl had to return
on Sunday to catch a
plane the next day. So
after he removed my propeller his wife drove down
to pick him & the damaged propeller up.
But being Monday
was Labor day she took
the propeller in on Tuesday & had it repaired then
drove back down to me
on day 5, still in Coinjock
on the boat with 2 dogs. Wed AM I met a repair man who
was able to put the propeller back on the boat. Corrie,
Carl & Susan's Smith daughter, volunteered to ride back
to VA with me & her friend as crew. We departed at 1130
& I planned to use the bilge pump to drain the AC runoff
that had accumulated over the six days. As we were
crossing the wide waterway which was very choppy I
switched on the bilge pumps & both failed, so once
across we dropped anchor & manually pumped out a
large amount of water. Then we began our way back thru
the bridges & lock upon arrival to my marina in Portsmouth the sky opened up & we all got soaked!
So the 3 day trip turned into a 6 day adventure!
“Work: That thing we do each day that interferes with
one’s boating time on the water!”
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-Frank Dane
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“Oktoberfest” Cruise, Hampton City Docks in Hampton VA!
30 Sept-2 Oct saw our Nansemond River Power Squadron in Hampton for our annual ―Oktoberfest‖ cruise
at the Hampton City Docks—where we are always made to feel welcomed! The Schultze’s were our OD’s and
once again Matt had his own ―microbrew:‖ beer flowing freely! Saturday night’s dinner saw the group (though
small in numbers, mighty is spirit!) at Hampton’s Conch and Bucket restaurant. All in all, a great cruise and a
fitting end to our cruising season!

Nansemond Light
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Member Recognition Time at our Last Meeting!
Our Commander took a little time to give credit where credit was
due—to all the recent OD’s (Officers of the Day) for recent cruises
(with special kudo’s to Dennis and Patty Drake who hosted for their
first time ever in Smithfield!), and to David ―Mike‖ Michaels, AP, P/C
for his longevity and contributions to our Nansemond River Power
Squadron.

“Autumn” Word Search Puzzle...have fun!
Find and circle all of the Autumn words that
are hidden in the grid. The remaining letters
spell a secret message-an Albert Camus quotation!
ACORN
APPLE
BIRD MIGRATION
BLOWING LEAVES
BLUSTERY DAY
CANNING
CHESTNUTS
CHILLY
COLD
CROPS
EQUINOX
FALL
FARMING
FEAST
FROST
HALLOWEEN
HARVEST
HAYSTACK
HICKORY NUTS
LONGER NIGHTS
NOVEMBER
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OCTOBER
ORANGE LEAVES
PIE
PUMPKIN
RAKE
RED LEAVES
SCARECROW
SCHOOL
SEASON
SEPTEMBER
SHORTER DAYS
SQUASH
SWEET POTATOES
THANKSGIVING
TURKEY
WINDY
YELLOW LEAVES
(Solution is on
Page 6!)
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Safety Officer’s
Report
P/C Art Aikin, N
Carbon- Monoxide…unseen poison
We are approaching the fall of the year and soon the
air will develop a chill as the bay and off shore waters begin to cool. We, in turn will start to zip up our cockpit enclosures as we cruise against that chill. But beware; there
is a deadly gas that is odorless and invisible that can collect inside an enclosed helm area and quietly kill you. It
comes from the boats exhaust and it takes very little to
render an adult unconscious and not much more to become deadly. What usually happens is that there is a
―reverse‖ flow of air over the transom of the moving vessel
that sucks the fumes up into the helm or fly bridge area. I
have actually seen boats moving along at 10 to 15 knots
with their stern flags flying forwards due to this draft. If
you have an enclosed helm or fly bridge and there is no
through flow of air, the fumes can be sucked into the enclosure. Often the air does not necessarily smell of fumes,
but the carbon –monoxide, because it is heavier than air,
will settle in the cockpit area unnoticed. To prevent this
from happening, crack a rear curtain or window in the enclosure and one in the front or to the side. It does not
have to be open all of the way, just enough to make the
air move through the enclosed area. This will prevent the
exhaust from settling in the space. Many of you who use
your boats for skiing or other water sports in the summer
months have been warned about this same gas collecting
in and under the swim platform when the boat is at idle.
Be very careful with small children, especially, as they
board and enter the water off the swim platform. Keep in
mind that the generator emits this same gas if it is running, not just the main engines.

There are hard wired carbon monoxide detectors for
larger boats and they can be purchased at most marine
stores, but I found a better solution, one that will work on
almost any size boat. Go to the hardware store and purchase a combination smoke alarm and carbon monoxide
detector, just like the one in your house and install it in the
boat. In fact if you have a large boat with several compartments, pick up two or three. They run on a standard 9 volt
battery and have a check button and chirp when they
need a new battery just like the ones in your house.

Nansemond Light

Now you not only have a
CO detector, but a smoke
and fire alarm as well. Most
units sell for around $ 25, but
I have seen them on sale for
less. It is particularly important to have a CO detector if
you spend time on the hook
with the generator running,
since exhaust fumes from a
faulty exhaust can easily get
into the cabin and living areas of the boat.
One more word of caution. If you decide to check the engine room for whatever reason when the engines are running, be aware that carbon monoxide fumes could be present if you have a leaking exhaust. I know personally of a
recent incident where the skipper went below to check on
a problem and discovered an exhaust hose off and the
engine room full of exhaust fumes. Thank goodness he
was only down in the room briefly and quickly went topside and shut down the engines as he was approaching
the dock, but this could have ended badly. If you need to
check the engine area while under way, be sure someone
is standing close by and that you keep the area as open
and vented as possible during your inspection.
Solution to “Autumn” Word Search puzzle on Page 5...

The hidden sentence is: AUTUMN IS A SECOND
SPRING WHEN EVERY LEAF IS A FLOWER
“Remember...Life is wonderful—without it you’re dead”
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Annual Auction
15 October, 2011
Magnolia Ruritan Club
Suffolk, VA
1800 hours

Dinner provided
by Rodman’s :
BBQ, Fried Chicken,
Beans, Coleslaw,
Rolls, Dessert

Dinner $14.50 a person
Cocktails $1.00 each

The auction is our annual fundraising event that funds our programs. The items for the auction are donations from you, the members. Items can be new or gently used. Look around your house for items to donate.
They do not have to be boat related. Ask your favorite retailer to donate an item or a gift certificate. Items
can be brought to the September meeting or you can arrange for pick-up or drop-off by calling Donnie
Weaver 255-4486.
Volunteers are needed to help the night of the auction for set up, bartender, and clean up. A volunteer
sheet will be available at the September meeting.
Members are encouraged to come and bring a guest. You can make a reservation at the September
meeting or by calling Rana Weaver 255-4486. The last day to sign up will be Sunday-October 9.
The auction is an exciting time, so come out and join the fun! You may even be able to find some exclusive items Made in Williamsburg!
If you are not able to attend the auction please consider giving a donation of items or cash. Thanks!
Jennifer Presson & Rana Weaver, Co-chairwomen

Our Poster Contest Winner Wins at District!
Cassie King’s boat safety poster, representing the 9 to
11 year group, that won the NRPS poster contest...has
also won for that age group for D5! Her poster will now be
forwarded on to National at the Annual Meeting in January
for the final level of judging. Cassie, you made us proud!

“Go With Confidence”
District 5 Fall Council and Conference
3-6 November 2011
If you’re looking for a great fall weekend with other
power squadron members from Virginia to Pennsylvania,
then you need to go to the D5 Fall Conference! Held at
the Wyndham Gettysburg, 95 Presidential Circle in Gettysburg PA so not a long trip for us here in Hampton
Roads. Activities include the ―Dinner with the Bridge‖ on
Thursday evening, the ―Meet and Greet‖ on Friday, and
the banquet and awards ceremony on Saturday. For hotel
reservation information and the registration form, see the
fall issue of Mark 5, our D5 newsletter! The cut off date in
11 October so if you plan to attend...register NOW!

Mark Your Calendar Now
27-29 July, 2012, Harbor East Marina in Baltimore, MD
for the 2012 D5 Summer Council. Excellent rates available and the marina is in a prime location on the Inner
Harbor in Baltimore. Plan to take a cruise up the Bay and
join our friends in D5!
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A couple of country bumpkins rented a boat and went
fishing. In a remote part of the lake they found a spot
where the fish were really biting.
“We’d better mark this spot so we can come back tomorrow,” one of them said.
“OK, I’ll do it,” the second one said.
When they got back to the dock, the first one asked,
“Did you mark that spot?”
“Sure,” said the second, “I put a chalk mark on the side
of the boat.”
“You nitwit,” said the first. “How do you know we’ll get
the same boat tomorrow?”
Two friends were fishing together at the same place in
the river. One man had been having excellent luck, landing some real beauties. But the other man was doing no
good at all.
“What’s the matter?”, asked the lucky fisherman, “why
do you suppose you haven’t caught any? We’re using the
same kind of bait.”
“Search me,” answered the second man. “Maybe my
worm isn’t trying!”
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Place

Nansemond River Power Squadron

Stamp

900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Here

15 October

1800
Annual Auction & Dinner
Magnolia Ruritan Club,
Suffolk, VA

24 October

1900
Bridge Meeting
Fisher home, Cherry Grove Rd., Suffolk

3-6 November
D5 Fall Council and Conference
Wyndham Gettysburg
Gettysburg, PA

Publisher’s Statement

2011-2012 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
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Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Lt/C Mark Presson, P
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP
Lt/C Matt Schulze, P
Lt/C Jennifer Presson, P
Lt/C Gail Aikin, S
P/C Art Aikin, N

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month (or immediately following
a scheduled Bridge Mtg.) for the following month’s issue and we
welcome articles & photographs of interest to our members.. THE
NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), Squadron
3600, District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Editor: Lt Grace Brown
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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